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Letters to the Editor

Giving Patients Right to Sue HMO’s In NJ
Would Reinvigorate Health Care Market

By DONALD T. DIFRANCESCO
Editor’s Note: The following is the

first of a three-part series written by
State Senate President Donald T.
DiFrancesco in support of  the
Legislature’s 24-point health care re-
form package.

*  *  *  *  *
The news can be devastating: The

doctor enters the waiting room and in-
forms a family that one of its members is
gravely ill. The stunned family now must
decide on options for treatment, from
conservative approaches to major pro-
cedures including surgery.

For that family and its stricken mem-
ber, this is a time of great anxiety and
apprehension about the future. Imagine,
then, how they would feel if, having
chosen a treatment option, their HMO
decides that there will be no such treat-
ment. Having paid for coverage, the
family feels betrayed, frightened and
powerless. What was already a daunting
challenge has now become a surreal
nightmare.

Sadly, this nightmare is hardly an
uncommon one throughout our state.
According to Meridian Health System,
which owns four hospitals in the New
Jersey shore area, 8 percent of its claims
were recently denied by insurers. In 1999
alone, according to studies, four million
patient claims were denied by health
insurance companies.

Beginning in February of this year, I,
as President of the New Jersey Senate,
directed the Senate Health Committee to
hold hearings on this problem and other
problems which plague our health care
system, frustrating not only patients and
their families, but health care profes-
sionals from Mahwah to Cape May.

After hearing extensive testimony,
including a host of heartbreaking sto-
ries, we concluded that no one seemed
satisfied with how health care is being
delivered.

Based on that testimony, we’ve since
put together a comprehensive, 24-point
legislative package to reform and
strengthen New Jersey’s health care sys-
tem from the ground up.

One of the cornerstones of this land-
mark package is a bill which would give
New Jerseyans the right to sue their
HMOs for malpractice related to the
denial or delay of care.

The logic is simple: If you can sue
your electrician for rewiring your home
incorrectly, your lawyer if he defends
you inadequately, and even your neigh-
bor if his dog barks too loud, why can’t
you sue the people whose health care
decisions can mean life or death for you
or your loved ones?

Our bill would hold insurers to a com-
mon-sense standard of “ordinary care,”
the degree of care that a prudent carrier
would use under similar circumstances in

making health care treatment decisions.
Currently, health insurance carriers em-
ploy defenses that enable them to elude
accountability for treatment decisions that
amount to malpractice. Giving policy-
holders the right to sue would restore
accountability for the choices that HMOs
and other carriers routinely make.

On October 2, the full Senate voted
38-0 in favor of the right-to-sue bill,
which is now before the General As-
sembly.

If the bill becomes law, New Jersey
will join a select group of states, includ-
ing Texas, California and Georgia, which
have similar laws that empower their
citizens as patients and policyholders.

The road to victory, though, may have
obstacles. The managed care industry
and its allies will argue that passage will
trigger a flood of frivolous lawsuits which
will drive up health insurance costs.
They will also contend that the practice
of ordering unnecessary tests and treat-
ments to avoid malpractice will drive up
the cost of care.

Such scenarios are, in fact, highly un-
likely. Under our bill, suing is neither
easy nor automatic. A suit cannot be
commenced until other avenues have been
exhausted, including going through an
insurer’s channels and, if that is unsuc-
cessful, appealing to a state review board.

Further, Texas has had such a law
since Governor George W. Bush signed

it in 1996 and there has been
no appreciable effect on pre-
miums.

HMOs may oppose this
bill, but according to the Kai-
ser Family Foundation, more
than 60 percent of employers
polled across the nation sup-
port a basic right to sue. And,
here in New Jersey, our health
care legislative package, in-
cluding this bill, enjoys the
widespread support of doc-
tors and provider groups such
as the Medical Society of New
Jersey.

If passed, our right-to-sue
law could only invigorate our
health care marketplace. It
would promote HMO ac-
countability. It would en-
hance access to health care.
It would help restore con-
sumer confidence. Most of
all, it would help place our
health care system back
where it belongs — in the
hands of patients and their
providers.

Clearly, this bill is an idea
whose time has come in our
Garden State.

Reader Wants Westfield Bond Funds
Spent Solely on School Buildings

Now that another effort of the board of
education to address the facilities needs
and requirements for Westfield’s stu-
dents is nearing conclusion, it is appro-
priate to raise questions and concerns
about balance and priorities.

More than three-and-half years ago,
the question was raised why Westfield
has two money draining properties and
buildings with no Westfield students
when Westfield’s young people were in
portable classrooms; science labs were
seriously outdated and deteriorating;
schools were overcrowded and shabby
and programs were diminishing. A bond
issue addressed some of the needs at the
elementary level and proposed bond is-
sue would address some needs at West-
field High School.

The question remains why Westfield
has two buildings with no Westfield
students. three-and-half years ago, the
board of education proposed spending
several million dollars to renovate the
administration building at 302 Elm Street
at a time when student facilities were in
desperate condition. This was challenged
early in 1997 and continues to be ques-
tioned and opposed.

The Union County lease at Lincoln
School expires June 2001. Westfield
should notify the county (as did Berke-
ley Heights previously) that the building
will no longer be available, move the
administration offices to Lincoln School
and put 302 Elm Street on the market to
be developed and become an income-
producing property as school conver-
sions at 515 Trinity Place in Westfield
and Cleveland Plaza in Cranford have
done. The homeowners in Westfield are
already generous hosts to numerous
Union County facilities in town.

Perhaps the board of education be-
lieves that the installation of a luxurious
elevator at a cost of $404,000 precludes

this. It does not. The sight of this eleva-
tor, complete with landscaping and gran-
ite curbing, will break your heart when
you consider the shabby condition of
Westfield’s school buildings. Shabby is
a kind word to describe some of the
conditions seen on a recent tour of West-
field High School. It is appalling that the
board wants to spend millions on an
administration building at a time when
there are conditions like this in our school
buildings. Neglect on a scale like this
took a very long time to accumulate.
There is no excuse for conditions like
this in a community like Westfield.

The proposed bond issue will address
only some of the facilities needs of our
students. We need ongoing annual bud-
geting to cover what is necessary such as
elementary lunchroom facilities (75 per-
cent of elementary students eat lunch at
school; there are sanitary issues.); smaller
renovation projects, furnishings, etc.

The building at 302 Elm Street is a
white elephant, an albatross draining
classroom dollars from our students.
Solutions have been found and commu-
nicated to the board on concerns they
raised. Other districts in the county have
much more modest administration fa-
cilities.

This is a matter of equity for our
young people. I strongly hope that the
funds from the bond issue will not moti-
vate the board to spend budget dollars on
anything but the nine buildings
Westfield’s students occupy every school
day. Why build a political empire on the
backs of our students?

Joanne Hone
Westfield

Despite Weariness In Our Election Process,
Voters Need to Cast Ballots on Referendums
The nation is weary, but everyone is getting a

lesson over the importance of voting. Will we learn
anything from this debacle of the Presidential
election? We hope so, but we’re not sure.

On December 12th, the public in our region is
being presented with another voting duty. The
public school systems of Westfield, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Clark, Springfield and Roselle are hold-
ing special elections requesting the public to ap-
prove bonds. These requests represent substantial
sums of money.

Characteristically, voter turnout is low for these
special elections. Perhaps as little as 15 percent of
the registered voters will turn out. This means that
as little as 8 percent of the voting public may decide
the most significant property tax issues for the next
two decades. In our view, such a low turnout is not
a validation of the public will. This is a serious
concern for the public school system and for the
efficacy of the property tax system in New Jersey.

All year round, people complain about their
property taxes. Why don’t they vote in these special
elections? Is it because they don’t care? Have they
given up? Is it that the date normally chosen for this
voting is obscure? Is it because the polls don’t open
until 2 p.m., making it difficult for commuters to
vote?

Whatever the reasons, it’s not a good situation for
anyone. We’ve asked why these elections are not
combined with the general elections. We’ve asked
why the elections for school board are not com-
bined with the general elections too. It would save

money and save voter time. It would increase
participation and improve validation of community
decisions. In our view, we’d all be better off.

We’ve received answers like “the public school
issues are too important, and they would be over-
whelmed by the issues of the general elections.”
We’ve heard from some that voters will disapprove
bond requests if given the high visibility when
presented in the general elections. We’ve even
heard that “we like it this way because we’re more
likely to win.” These don’t sound like convincing or
good reasons to us. There must be others - we’ve
just not heard them.

With declining voter turnout and increasing com-
plications of validation, voting and campaign re-
forms must be made to reverse the trend. As pointed
out last week in this newspaper by Union County
Freeholder Chairman Daniel P. Sullivan, the county
took an important step two years ago by installing
modern voting machines. This has worked out
well. We hope the rest of the nation does this.

The voters and the candidates are calling for
campaign finance reform. Can we find the will, and
can we construct a fair way to do this?

Should we also require that all elections occur on
the same day, such as during the general election?
Should we also require that all requests of the
public for bonds from the state, the county, the
towns and public schools occur on the same day?

Isn’t it time now to re-examine how and why we
vote - and how and why we don’t vote. We believe
matters need to be fixed.

Times Urges Residents to Pass SP-F Bond,
Stay Active During Implementation Phase

Last week, Joe Nagy of Fanwood, in his letter-to-
the-editor, called for The Times of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood to comment on the school bond
referendum coming to the voters for decision on
December 12th in the borough and the township.

The Times believes that the citizens of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains should do all of several things as
listed below. First, vote on December 12th. Second,
approve the bond. Third, stay active during imple-
mentation to ensure the results. Fourth, fight to
achieve property tax reform in New Jersey. Fifth,
insist on modernization of the public education
system. Sixth, work to ensure a balanced society in
our towns.

The Times believes that the needs defined for the
SP-F school system are real, needed and well
considered. This newspaper believes that the citi-
zens are involved in their civic projects and that this
will ensure success. Our towns have proved that
they can get things done right - such as completing
the Hetfield Bridge project in 85 days, 100 days
ahead of schedule. We see a spirit in our towns.
There are numerous examples.

We believe that The Coalition to Support the

Bond, championed by Mr. Nagy and others, will
prevail in its position this December 12th and that
this is the right thing to do. So, let’s be confident and
get the job done.

And while this investment is being made, let’s not
forget the needs of others - such as those who are
single, those who are without children, those who
are needy and those who are seniors on fixed
incomes. We must have a balanced society.

This newspaper believes that our towns should
not forget to complete the job. We urge the citizens
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood to join with other
communities to achieve property tax reform and
modernization of the New Jersey public education
system.

*  *  *  *  *
Editor’s Note: This bond referendum is the larg-

est tax proposal ever to be put to the voters in SP-
F. It seeks approval from the citizens to spend $35.7
million on the schools and to tax the citizens for this
amount by increasing property taxes. It is hoped by
the SP-F Board of Education that the State of New
Jersey will provide $11.6 million to reduce the tax
impact correspondingly.

CRONY
A long lasting or close friend or

companion. Crony and crone are not
doublets, words that are derived from
the same source, and they should
never be confused. Crone, you see, is
a highly disparaging term for an eld-
erly woman and is derived from old
French, carogne, which is related to
carrion. Crone is defined as a with-
ered witch-like old woman.

Crony, an intimate friend, by con-
trast, is a very decent sort of word
that had the “h” knocked out of it
during its evolution from the Greek
root, chronios, meaning long contin-
ued. Chronios can tick off many
modern derivatives related to time
such as:

Chronicle - a chronological record
of historical events

Chronic - of long duration; con-
tinuing.

synchronize - simultaneously
chronological - arranged in order

of time.
chronograph - a stop watch
anachronism - something out of

time. Combines ana- meaning back-
ward.

Passage of Westfield Bond Question
Will Benefit All Who Pass Through WHS

‘Yes’ Tally on Bond
Is A Vote for Kids
In SPF Schools

The schools of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District are in major need of
additions and renovations to provide our
increasing school population with an
adequate as well as safe reaming envi-
ronment.

Our board of education has responded
to this need by asking the residents to
vote on a $35 million bond referendum
on December 12th.

This construction could not have come
at a better time. State aid, “only ear-
marked for this year,” will fund approxi-
mately $12 million of the $35 million
project. Yes, it is a lot of money. But,
when you break it down, Scotch Plains
residents will pay on the average of
$14.25 per month, and Fanwood resi-
dents will pay $12 per month. I couldn’t
have said it better when someone wrote
this is a night out at Burger King or
ordering pizza for dinner.

The J. A. Coles School PTA supports
the school bond referendum. A “yes”
vote for the school bond is a “yes” vote for
our children as well as our community.

Sue Spirko
Corresponding Secretary

Coles PTA

I am writing as the mother of a recent
Westfield High School graduate, a cur-
rent Westfield High School freshman
and an Edison sixth grader - as well as
the President of the Westfield High
School PTSO.

Even as the confusion surrounding the
recent Presidential election continues,
on December 12th the citizens of West-
field will again be asked to cast their
votes on an important issue that effects
all Westfield residents. On December
12th, Westfield will be holding a special
election on a $14.9 million school bond
referendum to fund the construction of a
new science wing and other additions
and renovations to Westfield High School
and to the field house at Kehler Stadium.

These improvements to our high
school will benefit all of the children
who will pass through the high school’s
halls for years to come and provide a
modern, technologically up-to-date
learning environment for our children.

I urge you to vote “yes” on the bond

issue referendum.
The science and technology programs

will benefit. The fine arts program will
benefit. The sports programs will ben-
efit. In short, all members of the West-
field High School community — stu-
dents, teachers, parents and administra-
tors, will benefit from the improvements
this bond will fund.

I know that the expenditure this bond
represents is a significant one, but it
must be considered as a long-term in-
vestment in our children’s future. The
infrastructure improvements that these
expenditures can provide will give us
the needed room for the expected high
school enrollment increase, will increase
the educational options open to our stu-
dents, and will give us the opportunity to
provide much needed technological im-
provements to our venerable 48-year old
Westfield High School.

So in closing — I again urge you vote
“yes” for the bond referendum on De-
cember 12th. If there is one thing the
recent Presidential election has taught
us, it is the importance of every vote
cast. Please come out and vote on De-
cember 12th!

Nancy Musat
President, Westfield High School
Parent/Teacher/Student Organi-

zation

Tax Hike for SP-F Bond Offers
Bang for Buck to Homeowners

I am writing this letter in support of
the school bond referendum. This would
provide needed funding for our schools,
and entitle us to a one-time only grant
from the state, which will cover ap-
proximately 34 percent of the construc-
tion costs.

As a parent of school-age children in
our Fanwood-Scotch Plains school sys-
tem, I, of course, put a priority on
improving over-crowded classrooms
and modernizing our school buildings.
They are currently outdated and insuf-
ficient for providing a quality learning
environment for our children. Other
people and letters have focused on this
critical issue. So I will not.

However, I am not only a parent, I am
also a property owner. This bond refer-
endum affects me directly, and would
even if I did not have children in our
public school system. I am not thrilled
at the prospect of paying more in taxes

(Who is?), however, this modest raise in
taxes will provide quite a bang for the
buck.

I know that if this bond referendum
passes, the value of my home will con-
tinue to increase. If the bond referen-
dum should fail, the value of my home,
and the homes of all properly owners in
Fanwood/Scotch Plains, will tumble.
The first question that is often asked
when determining where to buy a house
is, “What are the schools like?” This
question is not only asked by people
who are concerned about their children’s
education, but by most prospective resi-
dents of a town, who basically want to
know if they are making a wise invest-
ment decision.

In a town with a poor school district,
home value languishes; in a town with
a good school district, value soars. The
axiom of the real estate business is that
the value of a home is determined by
three things: location, location, loca-
tion. Well, I believe that you could
further refine this: The value of location
is determined by three things: school
district, school district, school district.

By voting to approve this Bond Ref-
erendum on Dec. 12, you are voting not
only to improve the quality of our pub-
lic schools’, you are helping to ensure
that the value of your home is main-
tained and increased. It’s OK to do well
by doing good. Do it for the kids, of
course, but do it for yourselves as well.

Ellen Swiss Rosi
Fanwood

Retired Town Barber
Issues Special Thanks
Thank you to all my loyal clients and

friends. Whether you sat in my chair
once or a hundred times in my 36 years
in Westfield, I remember each and every
one of you. I take with me a fond memory
from each of you, whether it be a warm
smile, a joke or a funny story. Wishing
you and your families a healthy and
happy holiday!

Gus Oliveri
Former Westfield Barber

Good Samaritans
Thanked for Helping
Victims of Accident

On Sunday, October 22, I was driving
down Boulevard with my four-year old
son and my husband’s parents when
another driver on Washington Street
failed to stop at a stop sign, causing a
major collision, in which my car over-
turned.

As I emerged from my window, I saw
a woman holding a cordless phone. She
had already dialed 911. By the time I had
reached the other side of the car to
retrieve my son, another person had
safely removed him from his booster
seat. Others assisted my mother-in-law
and father-in-law out of the car. Within
a few minutes, many people had emerged
to help, including a man named Joe who
gently placated my very frightened son
and waited with us until my husband
arrived.

The police department and rescue
squad were extremely helpful and re-
sponsive, especially to my husband’s
parents who were seriously injured. The
people who helped us were so wonderful
and, in my state of shock and horror, I
neglected to thank them. My four-year
old has written “Joe” with our refrigera-
tor magnets many times and he is talking
about the “nice strangers” who helped
him out of the car.

If I were able to identify and contact
you individually I certainly would; how-
ever, please accept this letter as my
statement of gratitude. My entire family
is very appreciative of your assistance
and concern.

Lesley E. Greco
Westfield
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